
WEEKLY LOGO CHALLENGE
Brief: 004

Company Name: WREKK

What we do
We supply customers with high grade steel frame glasses that has 
been created with reclaimed steel from the wreckage of cars. The 
steel is refined and molded into different styled frames for glasses and 
sunglasses. We even tag which car was used to create the frame, i.e. 
Mercedes Benz

Mission statement
We noticed that most spectacles and sunglasses used today had a lack 
of durability. And we also saw a way to make use of wrecked cars just 
sitting in a junk yard going nowhere. Our process will hopefully reuse 
most of the wrecked cars in junkyards.

Brand buzzwords
Sleek, Sophisticated, Stylish, Modern, Minimal.

What we are looking for:
• A sleek wordmark.
• We like light subtle or pastle colours.
• A sleek, minimal icon could work.
• The logo has to represent Sleekness and Sophistication.

Colours we prefer:
We like light subtle or pastle colours.

Brand styles we like:

To get featured on our Instagram page
Post your designs in our private Facebook members group and also on Instagram - add the hashtags 
#logoinspirationsweeklylogochallenge and #weeklylogobrief4 to your instagram posts and show the Logoinspirations 
community your skills! (The hashtags are extensive so that it’s easier for us to find) All your design rights belong to you.

If you have gone over and above using mockups creating a beautiful showcase, then please submit your work to 
logoinspirations@gmail.com and make sure you have a clear subject line that says WEEKLY LOGO BRIEF #4 so that we 
don’t miss it. The best showcases will be featured as a blog post or featured as a dedicated newsletter.

Grønn by Mateus Araújo Kaomin Jewelry by Timeroots Design Vem do Bem by Studio Twoo

Disclaimer: This design challenge is a mock brief for a 
made up company to help you stay creative. All design 
rights belong to you for your work.


